
3/23/72 

Deputy Attorney Genera’ 
Deourtwent of Justice 
Washington, B.G. 

Twis is in respon to your belated Harsh 17 answer to my December 2, 1970 inquiry 

of the existence of one was suppressed. The third paragraph of your letter ean be fairly 
interpreted as confirmation of this, My letter also referred te another pleture, with 
regard to which your letter is npt fully responsive. This picture also, mat the 
scene of the | LSSRSSI ORL EOr and bY _28. seen’ of fivmy t nteliigenc: » Sema to have been 

Commission by your Department. 

Your second paragrpph is window-drensing, for you knew I had th 
| poestasion ané have for some years, It is no reaponse to | me 4 
Feturned to “ir, Doyle" (it was the property of "Kr. Doyle's" minor son) or to pretend to 
be helpful by giving me his address, for the existing record shows I have interviewed Br, 
Doyle senior ~ mid he told ue the filw was edited by the FRI and the , returned to hig 
son was a Copy of the elited film, My request was net for verbal rubbish but for a copy 
of the film, I renew thet request. I also ask thet you conduct an investigation sufficient 
to assure yourself and the Attoruey General that such essentiel ovideuse relating to the 

       

  

   

    

Your thin pavagraph, aside from being false, confirms that your Pepartuent undertook 

for itself, and again is window-drensing, Pris is the film even the existeuse of which 
your Bepartment suppressed. You teli me nothing in telling me John Martin's old sddreas. I interviewed him alaost three years ago. bike Mr. Doyle, he told mo that the FBI hed edited 
bis film and returned a copy of the edited version, I sesk a meaningful assurance that this 

| Sneredible thing did not happen. Mr, Nartin provided me with e oops of the film he described os edited, in the presenes of several witnesses. The sost cursory sxauiuation of the frameg 
including Oswald show that they are evidence, visual in nature, that is wi thou} duplication 
in the Warren Gommission's files. Aside from this, and aside from the fact tha t the Warren 
Coumiasion, not the Now Orleans office of the FRI, was charged with moking a determination 
of fact in the iavestigation of the asseasization of President Kennedy, and without disclosing 
%o you all I think this film in even its edited form reveals, I point out two things to you, 
addressing your sophistry, “was found to contain nothing of value to the investigation": 

cctiahethy annaret tat f hate ee ents tm say ethan sxlatiang platune, apd I have 
been officially assured that I have seen every one provided the Warren Couciesion, tergs 
of icentifiention alone, and especially with the still-existing question of whether’ sone things were done and said by a real Osweld or a counterfeit, of whose existence there is 
stundant and redundant evedence,it hag considerable "value", 
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this is a fact should have been investigated, I have a tentative identification of this man, 
alee fcundir meet ton ehtiing patent eee what your     y removed from existing professional footage. 

  

   

  

~serving statement begins, "Mr. Marion /ohnson of the 
lations : SARNIA ox Meotiker Bis Bibs task be Oh pon as heneaes ne he oe 
sieht da you should get witten authorisation fron Stations WDSU-2Y aut WLAOY vetors 

ntionel Archives ean provide you with prints of the films that you request.” 

featiy, Mr, Kieindienst, even with the record you have established, this should be 
below you and it is demeanizg, 

First of all, Af you kone thin and peguedel 44 an aren relevent, why did you delay two 
months and 19 days in writing me when the law requires promptuess? 

I did not ask you for what I asked of Mr. Johnaon, and either you do not tell me all 
he told you or he did not tell you enough, My inguiries of the Department had to do with 
etiii plotures wade from these films. Theae stills were ee ae from 
the Warren Comelesion. Johann Rush, then with WOSU-TV, made 17 atills. My recollection, if 
at ali wrong, is not far from aetuality. It is that a total of three stilis exist in these 
files and a minisa of six different ones were showmm various witnesses by the FRI, according 
te thoae reports I have resurrected from official oblivion alone, All 17 should be in the 
Warren Comisuion files, 4nd what meaning ean there be to the reports where identifications 
vere sought in six when they are not in the files, were not and because of your Department 
Squid sot have been considered by the Warren Commis 

  

Both stations showed me what they think ic their original film, I think it is not and 
with regard to one I can prove it is sot. When I asked WOSU for a copy, they provided the 
film, I took it to the same company used by the FEI in making its copies (which it seems, 
for some strange reason, to have done twice, perhaps secounting for what is now missing), 
had two prints made with WOSU's permiasion, sent one for stills to be made from it and 
kept one, What followed may interest you, 

The print sent to a private photographer was soxehow stolen from his iab, I had one 
with me, and I kept it on my person at all times, I went from New Orleans to Dallas, When 
I left Dallas to return te New Orleans (and believe me, there are witnesses), a mysterious 
“aocident" befell ay luggage. aren the Eastern Airlines official who reported to ne what he 
hed been told told me he didn't believe it, New Orleans was the first stop of that plane 
after Dallas, My baggage was not on that plane, It was searched, as it was at each of its 
subsequent stops, On ay inatstence, inquiry was made of Dallas in my presence ani that of 
the man who met me at Hoissant Airport. Dellas reported my luggage was not there. However, 
whem ultiniately and with some cost and inconvenience te me, it was “located", the explanation 
is that it was stuck in 2 baggage shute for wany hours! Pictures of planes stacked over busy 
*ove Field because the baggage cinte was jammed «and nobody knew about it - or of a stuffed 
ehute that accomodated ali baggage while holding mine captive, 

Tn even the files you cite as containing “pertinent interviews" your letter is qoefully 
inadequate, for there ar: others in my possession. in this minor regard your letter is not 
helpfel and is contrived deception, possibly for use in court? What you quote from Mr, 
Johnson, aside from being entirely irrelevant to the request I made of you under 5 U.S.¢, 
5o2, is further iematerial because under the laws you are not only authorized to show me 
these prints, but you are required to. 

What you do not say, what you do not quote Mr, Johmson as saying, ie that a susber 
of FBI and other reports in my possession refer te Oswald and tyo others as shown in these 
movies giving out literature. One of these men is Charles Hall Steele, Jr. He also confizmed 
to we (as have others who saw it) that there was another man, Wh on I finally persuaded the
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WO ROPOSEY 205 CORY OL THe AUSU tuum at st: 
s typed caption saying it showed Oswald and two other men distributing thig © outside the Trade Mart, then managed by Clay Shaw. and who showed it to me at Archives, to whose atcention did I call this caption? The sane Marion Johason 

s 

   

   
__. at ay OSHALD IN NEW ORLEANS I brought to light what is not uarelated, the PSI's false representation of who got the literature Oowald distributed. When the only wiimesses 

oneission exactly the opposite, that it was Oswald. I have interviewed these witnesses and they donfiza the raw FEE reports in uy posseasions 1 have them on tape ~ and with ant identification, To this we add the withholding from the Warren Commission of the pictures Johann Rush did supply that the FRI reports themselves say show this missing “third men", 2 man the FRI suecesded in never identifying or locating, if the existing recorés, which I heve explored with perseverance and thoroughness, preneither deceptive nor incomplete, And to this we should add that it would seem that only the FBI was in a position to remove the frames of the movie fvem which these prints were made, 

i add this charge: it is utterly false of you to say that “the Hational Archives can 
supply" the prints I aiked of you, for they do not emiet in the Hatfional Archives and I have their assurances of this. Whoever prepared this letter for your signature got you " to sign deceptions, misrepresentations and outright lies, Were I the Deputy General of the United States, I would have an interest in this, 

Now, vili you please stop toying with histozy, playing shameful gases with the evidence of the assassination of a President, making « travesty of the law, and let me see the pietures you do havex and stop this shabby pretenac that you do not? 

4nd let ae be helpful to you. Bd Planer, News Director of WOSU, authorised me to have & copy of their footage in November 1968, to atudy but not to reproduce, His address is $20 Royal Street, Wow Orleans, his phone is 524-4371, I an certain he will provide you with a Copy Of the com tment I signed and of his agreement to my having the film for study, 

Weenwhile, since those who would know that i had any copy of this footage are very 
Jimited, and there would geem to be no interest greater than the FBI's, aay I ask that you uake a Teal inquiry to determine whether they have any knowledge of the theft of the one copy and the attempted theft of the second? I did keep my word to Mr. Planer, I aid not show this filu to anyone, ani my luggage did not bear tags identifying it as holding the film, Hy: Planer will, I am sure, also inform you thet sinee then I have sent him copies of every thing I have learned about bis film, as will Bill Reed at WWL-TY (1024 i, Rampart Street, 5294444) about his film, 

What is missing, or, rather, onc of the things miasing, in your single evesive end non-responsive paragraph about Aruy Intelligence Agent Jemes W. Powell is typical of all 
these requests for public information, pictures that are not withie any of the exeaptions of §.U.5.C.552 and are in your possesmian, You say only /"retarnea" it to him on January 2, 1964. Considering how latex it was before the PEI developed amy interest at all in this picture and Powell and what they withheld from the Warren Soumission abowt hin, this, even for the FBI, was a rether hasty unloading of important evidence, What you do not say is that you made no plotures, or even that it was the original you returmed to him, The PBI foliowed, and should have foliwed, what I telicve to be an undeviating policy of waking 
sovies of everything. If they did not, they were grossly negligent, So, I renew this and #21 other requeste about Powell and his pieture, 

That the FSI reported but one picture he had taken is not to say that he took no others, is it within reason thet an Army Intelligence agent was st the scene of the assassinations of a President, with a camere, within a minute or i@sa, and took but one ploture? Here I.



veming you of one of the rather important facts the FBI withheld from the Cousission: that 
guell also entered the Depository building and remained there for a while. Why this was 

wafit for the Presidential Connission perhaps you might ask the FBI, if you have any 
interest aa in the character of their "i on", They suppressed it ent 
thre Da he spilled it, soue time after the fact. So we also have a caners-equipped 
day inteltigoncs agent ingide and confined inside the places frou which the crime was 
allegedly committed, and he tock yo picture, pot one? Some, now, Hr. Deputy Attorney 
General of the United States? 

      

    

and how about Powell's reports, any statements that should have been taken from him? 
is this the way the PSI “investigates”, when it hed a single, experiencelintelligence man 

a Preesident was killed and ingids the building from which it alleges he was killed? 
i again ask for #11 reports of and from Powell and access to all his pictures, and any 
explanation, if any was sver sought or made, of this imordinate delay in finding him, of | 
why neither he nor the Aray voluntecred his evidenes, of the entire inere@ible and shameful 
affair, and especially of why all this wes denied th: President's Comuission, 

Yours penultimate paragraph ic either en Insult or a cheap devise for later reference, 
ao that you dan make epurious elaim te have offered te eomply with the law and that I have 
uct complied with it or the regulations, all of which is both false and a designed deception, 
By requests are not for thet to which you allude, To government knowledge, I already 
po:sessed that, and if you were aot informed about it, you were deliberately misinformed, 

The ost casual reading of ay letter to whieh thic is pretendly responsive shows that 
it is not end I agaim request that you address what you did not. 

Your allegation that “Your request regarding film dxposed by an unknown pearson is too 
vague to resegroh” iu a real gem. It avoids my question, was this person in any official 
Capacity, like, say, om FBT agent, the FBI then having an interest in Oswald? Is this the 
character of the F BI diligent, mending “investigation” of a President's asseasina tion? 
How many thousands of “unknown persons" were there taking pictures of the arrest of a 
mobody on a charge both minor and of which he was innocent? Is it too wild a guess te 
ask if the appearance of this (te me only perhaps) “unknown person” accounts fer sone of 
the editing, for the withholéiag from the Warren Gorsission of both films and even of 
knowledge of that by John Martin? 

It ia aot too “vague” and it requires no “researeh”™ of you to ask that you ask the 
FSp what I originally asked of you, whether or not this person was in any official — 
capacity or function, and I repeat that request, 

Tt is apjarent that it is your intent to eoutinue auperession, to delay any response 
(ana there are a number of unanswered requests after inérdinate delay), to do whatever you 
ean to wear me down and waste sy effort. Ia this ease, I will not wait another four uonths 
for more officiel gibberish, If I de not have meaningful response within a reagonable period, 
if it is then within my capecity IT will go to federal court. 

Sineerely, 

Harold Welaberg


